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Some figures

‘With the solutions we were using 
previously, management reporting 
and internal controls were not as 
automated or efficient and it was 
therefore complicated and not cost 
effective.
With the SAP Business One 
solution, implemented by 
Supernova Consulting we have 
moved from the previously 
scattered data to an integrated 
system, thereby not only improving 
back office activities, but also 
significantly optimizing and 
centralizing data management’. 

Longginos Christodoulou, 
LCH Financial Manager

370 for Coral Beach Hotel & Resort, 
Paphos, Cyprus 
100 for Sentido Thalassa Coral Bay, 
Paphos, Cyprus
110 for Vesta Tourist  

4,500  for Coral Beach Hotel & Resort, 
Paphos, Cyprus 
7,500  for Sentido Thalassa Coral Bay, 
Paphos, Cyprus
10,000 for Vesta Tourist Appartments, 
Paphos, Cyprus



Find out more! 
If you want to learn more about SAP Business One software, including the 
solution that’s recommended as the best fit for your business, 
call us now at 77771977 or email us at info@supernova-consulting.com
Supernova Consulting Ltd
www.supernova-consulting.com

Customer Profile

Leptos Calypso Hotels is a leading hotel chain operating in Cyprus and Greece. The company’s 
main areas of operation consist of the operation and management of various tourist projects 
such as Resort hotels, self-catering apartments, mixed development units comprising of both 
hotel and apartments, villa developments, spas, restaurants and much more.

The company portfolio currently comprises of one 5-star resort hotel, one deluxe boutique 
hotel which is a member of Small Luxury Hotels of the World, two 3-star hotels with 
self-catering apartments, a number of tourist villas in Paphos, Cyprus, and one deluxe hotel
in Chania, Crete.  The company aims to bring together the elegance and charm of resort hotels 
and hospitality while preserving links with local architecture and cuisine.

Listed on the Cyprus Stock Exchange, the company pursues continuous expansion in both 
Cyprus and Greece through the development of owned land for various hotel categories and 
other mixed-use developments.


